
 

 

 

 

GATEWAY TELNET Disrupts Cybersecurity Industry with New Program  

 

 
Leading Managed Technology 

Services Provider Streamlines 

Security Options for SMBs 

 

Van Nuys, CA — 04/24/2018 

– Gateway TelNet, a leading 

managed technology 

services provider, announced 

today that the company has 

launched a cybersecuirty 

security-as-a-service 

program designed to protect 

businesses from daily 

attacks. Gateway TelNet’s 

cybersecurity-as-a-service is 

an all inclusive offering that 

combines best of breed 

technology for firewalls, 

antivirus software, phishing 

prevention, dark web 

monitoring, and data backup. 

Gateway TelNet 

begins every customer 

relationship by formulating 

strategic IT goals, planning 

their IT budget, analyzing and 

reworking business 

processes and facilitating 

technology changes. The 

objective is to maintain the IT 

infrastructure and protect 

customers from cyber attacks 

that occur on a daily basis. 

The cybersecurity-as-a-

service program creates 

security policies, controls and 

cyber incident response 

planning, ensures 

compliance with the changing 

laws and applicable 

regulations, and maintains a 

current understanding of the 

IT threat landscape. 

Gateway TelNet’s 

cybersecurity-as-a-service 

program is an all-

encompassing offering 

making it unique versus what 

other IT companies provide in 

the marketplace. Gateway 

TelNet’s unique approach 

includes a network analysis, 

managed firewall, intrusion 

prevention, URL filtering, 

Dark Web alerts, 

compromised data tracking, 

DNS protection, training 

awareness programs and an 

advanced spam and virus 

filtering program. All on a 

monthly plan with NO TERM 

CONTRACTS. These are just 

a few of the important 

components provided 

through the cybersecurity-as-

a-service program. Each is 

designed to proactively 

thwart cyber attacks. 

“Cyber attacks are on 

the minds of every owner and 

unfortunately most small to 

mid-sized business (SMBs) 

are extremely vulnerable,” 

stated Jerry Hilecher, 

President of Gateway TelNet. 

“ “It it no longer a question of 



 

if you will be attacked, it is 

now a question of when.” 

This vulnerability could put 

many of them out of business 

if nothing is done. “With no 

up front costs and no long 

term commitments, our NO 

RISK program takes away 

our customers RISKS.” 

   

About Gateway Telnet 
 
 Gateway Telnet Inc. is 

Southern California’s leader 

in introducing 

communications technology 

to the business environment.  

Even in a difficult economy, 

Gateway Telnet has found 

Return on Investment 

opportunities to allow 

businesses to increase 

technology and increase their 

competitive advantage in the 

marketplace all at a cash 

neutral position.   

Partnering with TAG National 

and its 110 affiliates, 

Gateway Telnet has the 

unique capability of installing 

and servicing a variety of 

cutting edge communications 

technologies anywhere in the 

United States while 

maintaining the finest service 

program in the marketplace. 

For more information on 

Gateway Telnet, please call 

(866) 591-GREEN or visit us 

at www.gatewaytelnet.com. 

 


